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Spare rotor blades
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Spare tail propeller
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Transmitter Connecter
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USB charge line
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,i& Enter former interface .' Enter choice interface
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*li Function details
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i-hetleopterl\
;x Function details

i-tr'rt:lle*pter&\
2. Connect USB to the charging

slot on the transmitterler,
transmitter red indicator
lighting up. Once charging is
complete, the lights should go
off.

7\Cautions:
When the transmitter is flashing blue
light indictes no powerYou should
charge the batteries immediately.

I| 3. Switch your helicopter power to OFF.

, Connect USB to the charging slot on the
I side ofthe helicopter. USB remains
' being lighting-OFF during charging time.
. Disconnect

I them when
USB lights

r ON.

1, First insert USB socket to computer USB
jack.

W
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in the direction as s

ACautions:
Make sure the transmitter is correcfly bound with your cell phone beforeinstaltation. otheruise, unexpected iailure o, *r",ig 

"ig*iJ*ili ;r". 
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1. Ascending
When you push up the throttle
stick, the spinning speed of the
main rotor is increase and the
helicopter begin to ascend.

2. Descending
When you push down the throttle
stick, the spinning speed ofthe
main rotor is decrease and the
helicopter begin to descend.

WIi.wl.$. Control methods

control range: The_contror range of the hericopter is about 6 meters. prease
avoid to overstep this control range, otherwise the helicopter
can be out of control.

Warning: Do not fly in airflow from air-conditioner, electric fan or vent_pipe.
_. 

Wheh the helicopter is out of range, you will not beabte to controt it.Flying time: On a full charge anO in tow wiid co"aiti."", tt 
" 

i"ricopter will flyfor more than 5 minutes, if you find that the'treticopter tty Uelow oneminute, please startup the helicopter after recharging the batteries.
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4. Turn right | 5. Forward I 6. Backward
When the direction stick is I When you push up the direction I When you push down the
moving to right, the nose of stick, the nose incline to down, direction stick, the nose
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l-kellc*Bterx:

$ Move motion.control
Switch to "move motion" control, push up the throttle stick, swing your hands

according to the following indicate the direction of helicoptel
1. Turn left - I 3. Forward

.t-Z'R-\c|ffi{)- tffi'),t Wt'. .-,@ 4
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Light ON/OFF
lf the helicopter don't response, pls check I I ' All Apple's producl

as betow. I I 
_ tphofle. ipod touch. ipad

. lf the helicopter don't response, pls check

- After put the transmitter to earplug, the

phone vorumn itshould be to ."*i-.un. I , I ff C"y!9T ,

- Check the light whether flashing on the I I 1. When the battery in the transmitter or the helicopter runs low, the control distance

transmitter lR sender. I I will be reduced.

- Transmitter power low, need to be I I 2. The biggest control radius of the helicopter is 6 meters, please uses in 6 meters

charged. I I I area, otherwise the helicopter can be out of control when it overstep this area.

- lD need to be fixed. I I 3 The helicopter will take off difficulty or the height of fly is not enough when with

- Off all othertransmitter lR sender' I I weak dry batteries'

. When calls come in, unplug the transmitter I I 4 lf the helicopter was damaged, distoriion, please repaired in time. Do not fly such

can receive calls. I I as the rotor serious damaged or broken, otherwise it will cause injured.

. Charge t hour can be use continuously I | 5. Do not make the helicopter crashing or serious strike lrom upper air, this may

for t\ivo hours. I I damage the heli{ropter or reduce the helicopter lift
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.," Trouble shooting

o ON/OFF switch is OFF.
. Weak battery.

. Set switch to ON.

. Re.charge the battery pack.Propeller can't move"

Suddenly stop and drop
down when flying.

. Weak power . Re-charge the battery pack.

. Reset the correct channel.

. Avoid these if possible, or
choose another place to
operate the helicopter.

. Change another environmenl
to avoid direct lighting.

The helicopter
does not react.

Lose the control.

. Channel selection on
transmitter is not correct.

. Another infrared control
device using the same
channe L

. Affected by strong
lighting.


